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Cool Comfort
With the improvem e n t s and i n creased
efficiency

offered by Wagner
3-speed, quiet-type,
evaporative
cooling fan assemblies
(a unit is illustrated at extreme leit)
you can
make,
have built, or buy
complete a home
cooler for approximately $100.00.

GoolUuj,
It is not necessary to invest heavily to secure satisfactory summer
comfort cooling. As a result of much field experience and development on the part of Wagner engineers, a complete evaporative cooler
equipped with a Wagner fan is now available at such low costs that
all residents in desert regions can afford its welcome relief from the
intense summer heat. Wagner evaporative cooling fans are now available at almost any hardware store, utility company store, building
supply house, or electrical dealer or contractor store in your vicinity.
Their low cost will surprise even the most cautious buyers.

For Your Protection Be Sure
to Insist on Wagner Evaporative
Cooling Fans for Your Coolers.

f~
WAGNER ELECTRIC CORPORATION,
1240 S. Hope Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
Please give me the name of my nearest dealer and send me
your free folder describing Wagner Evaporative Cooling Fans.
Name. . . .

SEND TODAY FOR THE NAME OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER
AND DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER.
Use

Address. .
State.

City
V238-2Z

Coupon at the right

Evaporative AIR COOLERS
The C-AIR Evaporative Cooler is the
result of years of active research in
the field of low priced cooling. C-AIR
is the first popular priced unit to utilize the famous G. E. Aphonic Air
Circulator—quiet, large volume air
delivery for less electric cost. It can
be purchased in a number of sizes.
The C-Air Evaporative cooler can
be obtained with large capacity
blowers as well.

VALUABLE FEATURES
Large Capacity
Low
Operating Cost
Carefully Engineered
G. E. Aphonic Circulator
Long Life G. E. Motor
Durable Construction
Neat Appearance
Filters Easily Replaced
Proven Efficient Design
Easily and Quickly Installed

« ON DISPLAY AT »
Patten Sheet Metal Works Imperial Electric W. W. Cassell
Fresno, Calif.

R. A. Baker
Indio and Hemet, Calif.

El Centra, Calif.

A. C. Meyer Banning Electric
Lancaster, Calif.

MANUFACTURED BY

AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY
1510

S. Los Angeles Street
Los Angeles, Calif.

Tucson, Arizona

Banning, Calif.

PLEASE SEND ME
FURTHER INFORMATION
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY OR STATE

FOR JUNE
MAY 28—Six months trout season
opens in Arizona.
MAY 28-29—Cowhands of Yavapai districts to compete in "Sports
of the Rangeland" at Seligman,
Arizona.
MAY 30—Pioneer Days celebration
begins at Clovis, New Mexico.
JUNE 2-5—Sixth annual convention of Federation of Natural
Sciences of Southern California
at Pacific Palisades.
JUNE 11—Annual flower show in
high school auditorium in Victorville, California.
JUNE 12—Annual Smoki dance at
Prescott, Arizona.
JUNE 13 - - Summer sessions to
open at University of Arizona at
Tucson.
JUNE 14-18—Golden Jubilee program to be held at Manti, Utah,
observing 50th anniversary of the
completion of Manti Temple
which was dedicated by Brigham
Young in 1888.
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Right in the center of activities. .
. . . . a quiet, comfortable hotel
home . . 200 rooms
J j oc
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Private Bath
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IF LOVE IS THERE

YOU CAME TO ME

By Lois Elder Steiner
Salome, Arizona

By Marty Hale
Steubenville, Ohio
A barren field of sandy waste.
The desert stretched with blinding glare—
For miles the heat-waves spiraled up,
No cooling breath of life seemed there;
Yet God had not forgotten . . . for
Where grassless sod and vastness loomed,
That we might know, and ever feel
His hand . . . He placed a cactus-bloom.

Even a desert a heaven can be
Without so much as the shade of a tree,
I! love is there.
A smile and a kiss at the close of the day;
Heaven just can't be far away,
Not if you care.
There's heaven in even the sand at your feet;
It's not always in places where angels
meet—
I t s ANYWHERE!

CALICO—1885—1905

By Alice Richards Salisbury
Daggett, California
Bare mountains rise, deep-dyed in lusty hues—
Chrome yellow, turquoise, russet, rose and
green !
Dark crag and shadowed mesa, deep ravine
Am! peak parade across horizon blues.
Benign they brood, nor note the far-flung
news
Of treasure-trove. Now MEN are here, men
lean
And hard and eager. A score of years they
glean
The metal Ages stamped from primal ooze.
And then the tumult of their warring lives
Dissolves. The bite of drill no longer rives
Red hills. Shy lizards man the ramp
Where that intrepid band once came to camp
In cave and tent and hovel walled from mud.
Across their burial-ground, coyotes scud!

SURCEASE

By Zee Leland
Ajo, Arizona
From teeming haunts of men I came—
Heart-sick and ill—
From river, lake, and trees, and green
Low-sloping hill.
M.'le after mile—through city, town, and plain
I sped—and wept, and prayed aloud with pain
Nor found surcease.
Long hours of night and then the morning
came.
The waking sun stretch'd rosy fingers up,
Grasped firm the mountain top, and pulled
herself
To look towards the west,
Shrugging aside soft downs of gray, and pink,
And orchid—bound with gold.
To west—the mountains slipped o'er reaching
heads
Soft underthings of hazy blues and reds,
Then cast o'er all a cloak of purple mist
To wear throughout the day.
Below and far beyond my weary feet
The golden desert sands, with shift and swell,
Whispered of things untold and ages past,
And long since gone from man.
Minute blue blossoms smiled and laid a mat
On which they bade me stay a while and rest.
Lite-giving sunlight flooded all the world
Warming my inmost chill.
Soriows, and ills, and heartbreak slipped away;
Peace bathed my weary soul!
No trace of man defaced this wondrous spot.
All nature chimed sweet morning notes of
praise,
Of Hope, and Love, and Strength, and Peace
—ALWAYS.
I stood alone with God—
Surcease!

CREED OF THE DESERT
By J U N E LE M E R T PAXTON

Nature is Peace, and in blessing
For those who have gone astray.
She covers with sand in graceful
waves
The mistakes of yesterday.

DESERT EYES

By Doris I. Bateman
Redondo Beach, California
I see his eyes—this man who knows the hills
And calls them Mother—blue, they are, and
pale
As if long staring in the sun distils
For him the sparse-flung beauty of the trail;
And in their half-translucent depths two
points
Of light pierce far into the mystery
Of his beloved desert which anoints
His nomad soul and sets it reaching, free.
Baffling, his eyes, for while their nameless
quest
Lies still unanswered in his pallid gaze,
The) take unto themselves a manifest
Communion with the ageless nights and days:
All mountain lore is his, yet wordless
speaking
Turns inward, while his eyes are seeking—
seeking.
• •
•

PEGLEG MINE

K. V. Bennis
Temecula, Calif.
Well, stranger, you put an ide' in my head,
Or leastwise it come to me 'count of you said
Somewhere, in these parts, was a mighty rich
ledge
Just lousy with gold from the heart to the
edge.
Discovered, way back in the pioneer days,
By a feller named Smith, so the old story says.
It seems to me, stranger, right careless of you
To tell me all this, for shucks, if it's true
I reckon I'd better be looking around.
That doggoned old ledge might be right on
my ground.
Well folks, I've sure hunted a heap for that
rock.
My wife's plum disgusted; she don't take no
stock
In them kind of yarns, says it's only a myth,
There never was nobody called Pegleg Smith.
Now I've got a notion that story is true;
I've met lots of fellows that think the same,
too.
Somf of them's hunted a heap more than me
But nobody's found it and no two agree.
Now I'm goin' at it in the way, instead
Of usin' my feet, I'll be usin' my head.
One of these days when I have some more gas
I'll fill my old truck and go out thru the pass.
When I hit the city I'll start lookin' 'round
To see if some kin of old Peg can be found.
I'm goin' to find out what they have to say,
IF I find a Smith in that town of L. A.

My dusty trail along life's path,
So like the desert did it seem,
The years stretched out in emptiness,
Anci scorched and seared was every dream;
But God remembered once again . . .
Like jewels in a rosary.
Mote wonderful than cactus-bloom.
Sweet as your song—YOU came to me!

DESERT MOON

By Sheila O'Neill
Winnemucca, Nevada
The desert moon rides low tonight,
Great golden globe of mystery,
Above the purple hills she peers
Across a gray-green sagebrush sea.
The desert moon rides low tonight,
As far as awakened eye can see
Her magic glory filters down
And banishes reality.

RAIN IN THE DESERT

By Alwilda S. Draper
Artesia, California
Rain in the desert.
Fitful, gusty spray,
Over dune and canyon,
Master for a day.
Rain in the desert,
Gray mists bending low,
Caress the shifting sand dunes
Veiling the sun's hot glow.
Tempest of little waters
Never find the sea
Rushing madly for a moment
Then lost eternally.

HOUSE OF 'DOBE

By Louise C. Rutz
Las Cruces, N. M.
It's a house of earth in New Mexico
Where the sun beats down and the dust clouds
blow
Where fluted peaks of the Rockies rise
With purple spires to pierce the skies.
A house of adobe with mud troweled walls,
Rough hewn vigas and cool dark halls.
Hand carved beams, a blanket gay
And a louvred door in the entry-way.
A house of clay and straw and sand
But fashioned with patience and skill of hand
To the firm content of the earth itself
In sage-brush and sun on a mesa shelf.
The massive walls turn the desert heat
And hold back the worry and cares that beat
From the outside world like winds that blow
On my house of earth in New Mexico.

T h e DESERT M A G A Z I N E

HONORABLE MENTION:
J. P. Knipp, Long Beach, "Joshua Bloom"
Nicholas N. Kozloff, Riverside,
"Painted Canyon"
John E. Lanz, Glendale,
"Hedgehog Cactus"

GoaclveUa
First prize picture in the amateur photographers' contest held
by Desert Magazine in April. Picture taken by A. Wiederseder of 153 Manor Street, Altadena, California, with 5x7
Cycle Graphic camera, one second exposure, stop 15, K-2
filter, at four p. m.

Acoma
This picture of the " S k y City" of N e w Mexico w a s a w a r d e d s e c o n d prize in the April contest. P h o t o g r a p h e d
b y R a l p h H. A n d e r s o n of Yosemite National Park. T a k e n with 31/2x41/4 Graflex, 1/25 sec. at fll K-2 filter.
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